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INTRODUCTION

Government has announced "Bet Bachao Beti Padhao" (BBBP) Scheme in October, 2014 to address the issue declining Child Sex Ratio and our Prime Minister Narendra Modi launched the Programme on Jan. 22th 2015 will be launched in 100 districts in India and 12 at Haryana.

CSR (Child Sex Ratio) is a major Indicator of women disempowerment. CSR decline is about 945 in 1991 to 929 in 2001 and further 918 in 2011 is causing alarm. This is scheme is implemented through a national campaign and focussed multi sectoral action in 100 Selected districts.

GOAL- Celebrate the girl child & Enable her education.

OBJECTIVES

- Prevent Gender Biased Sex Selective elimination.
- Ensure Survival & Protection of the girl child.
- Ensure education of the girl child.

At the National Level:

Headed by Secretary, WCD With representation from concerned ministries namely ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Ministry of Human Resource Development, National Legal Services Authority, Department of Disability affairs and Ministry of Information and Broadcasting.

At the State Level:

The states shall from a state Taskforce with representation of concerned Department (Health and Family Welfare, Education, Panchayati Raj, Rural Development) including state level services Authority and Development of Disability Affairs to Coordinate and implementation of the scheme.
At the District Level:

A District Task Force led by the District Collector/ Deputy Commissioner representation of concerned Department (Health and Family) Welfare.

At the Block Level:

A Block level committee would be setup under the Chairpersonship of the Sub Divisional Magistrate/Block Development Officer.

At the Gram Panchayat Level:

The Respective Panchayat Samiti having Jurisdiction over the concerned Gram Panchayat would be responsible for the over all coordination and supervision for effectively carrying out activities under the plan.

At Village Level:

Village health sanitation and Nutrition committees. Frontline workers.

A budgetary allocation of 100 Cr. has been made under the budget announcement for Beti Bachao, Beti Pachao campaign and 100 Cr. will be mobilized from plan outlay of the Planned scheme. Care and protection of Girl Child-A Multi Sectoral Action Plan for the 12th Plan.

CONCLUSION

By this scheme help to protect and care the girl child and while sex determination of a girl can be prohibited, education for a girl child can be improved. So that reduce the girl mortality rates and helps to improve the status of a girl In the society. There should be need of awareness to public and health personal need to motivate the Public Utilize the Scheme.
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